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FOREWORD

The use of Industry-advisory committeem for evaluating

specific vocational and technical education programs hats Jong

been recommended by vocational educators, but seldom has the

effort to do so been other than superficial and sporadic.

However, a sufficient number of instances of effective uti.

lization have been documented to suggest that industry ad-

visory committees can be of extremely valuable assistance to

educators in evaluating vocational and technical education.

In the past several years efforts at evaluating voca-

tional programs of local schools and school systems by

using industry advisory committees has been receiving some

attention. Dr. Harold Byram of Michigan State University has

experimented with this concept and has published a manual of

procedures now being used in a research project in several

a/states. Dr. H. M. Hamlin has proposed a four-state project

utilizir citizen evaluation teams. Michigan has recently

utilized 28 citizen advisory committees to evaluate present

and future needs for vocational and technical education in

that many regional areas of the State. The philosophy on

NO.....
1 Samuel M. Burt, Inr!ustry and Vocational-Technical Education
(New York City: McGraw-Hill Book Co.,

"Evaluating School Programs".

J Harold M. Byram and Floyd McKinney,

1967). See Chapter 8,

Evaluation of Local

Vocational Education Programs, Michigan State University,
Lansing, March 1968. The reports are on file with. the Michigan
State Department of Public Instruction, Division of Vocational

Education, Lansing, March, 1968.

1/ H. M. Hamlin, Citizen Evaluation of Public Occu ational

Education, Center for Occupational Education, North Carolina

State University at Raleigh, Center Monograph Ho. 1, 1968.
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by Hamlin:

"Citizen evaluation of public occupation

occupational education is probably the most

important factor affecting it. On the basis

of their evaluations (Ed. note: formal or

informal, knowledgeable or not) citizens assign

responsibilities for occupational education and

provide or withhold funds, personnel and facilities."

In this paper, I will be describing the strategy

being developed in the use of industry advisory committees

for evaluating vocational and technical education in

Arkansas. The project was initiated in February, 1968 , and

is scheduled for completion of its first phase in early 1969.

The funds for this project were made available by the U. S.

Office of Education.

IL/ Hamlin, pp.cit,.
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The decision to utilize industry advisory committees to

evaluate occupational education programs offered by various

types of public and private schools throughout an entire State

was arrived at by vhe Arkansas State Department of Education,

the Governor's Office and the Industrial Research and Extension

Center of the University of Arkansas

W. E. Upjohn Institute for Employment

in consultation with The

Research. The basis for

this decision was rooted in past experience with the results

of several evaluative studies by educational research organi-

zations which had produced voluminous reports, but little action

in improving vocational and technical education. Furthermore,

Arkansas educators, industrialists, economic developers, man-

power specialists and legislators had not only expressed dis-

satisfaction with the reports, but also with vocational educa-

tion - the established programs as well as the new programs

being initiated. The criticism stemmed primarily from the cur-

rent need for skilled manpower by employers throughout the

State, and concern about the State's ability to attract new

business and industry. Thus it soomed emi n% ne1 1 _y ,er;4enl nnd !sea:Able

to involve these concerned individuals in an in-depth project

to evaluate vocational and technical education so that they

themselves would not only make the recommendations for any

needed changes and improvements, but would also take the needed

action to make these recommendations effective.



Organization of the Evaluation Committees

Recognition of the impact of vocational and technical

education on the economic development of the State and its

geographic socio-economic regions led to the decision to or-

ganize the evaluation committees in accordance with the already

established 8 Economic Development Districts. It was also

decided to establish a State committee to provide necessary

liaison and coordination. These committees were titled:

State Manpower Advisory Council for

Economic Development

Regional Manpower Advisory

Council for Economic Development.

While the titles may appear overly-long and clumsy, they

clearly expressed the function of . These groups.

The Project Director (the staff member assigned by

the Industrial Research and Extension Center of the University

of Arkansas) and the Director of Industry Services for the

Division of Vocational and Technical Education (assigned to the

project by the State Department of Education) and the consult-

ant from the Upjohn Institute drew up a list of business and

industry, trade associations, government agencies and other

groups to be represented on the State Council. These organi-

zations and agencies were then requested, in a letter from



the Commissioner of Education explaining the project, to

appoint representatives to the State Council. Also ap-

pointed to the State Council were representatives of the

Governor's office, and several legislators. At least one

leading employer from each Economic Development District

was included in the State Council.

At the organizational meeting of the State Council,

chaired initially by the Director of the Industrial Re-

search and Extension Center, representatives from IREC, the

State Department of Education, and the Upjohn Institute

presented their plan for the evaluation project. The group

endorsed the project plan, agreed to organize, and elected

a chairman, a vice-chairman, and a secretary. The repre-

sentatives from the various Economic Development Districts

agreed to act as temporary chairmen for their regions. In

consultation with the project staff, they drew up a list of

individuals who were to be requested to serve on the Region-

al Councils.

Organizational meetings of the 8 Regional Councils

were subsequently arranged by the temporary chairman. The

agenda was the same as for the State Council meeting. The

temporary chairmen, all representatives of industry, were

elected as the permanent chairmen (as had been expected

when apointed to the State Council) in all but one instance.

Thus representation of each Region on the State Council was

automatically assured.
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The Secretary for each Council was either an educator,

or a government agency employee.

At both the State Council, and all the Regional Council

meetings, literature was provided concerning the economic,

educational and demographic characteristics of the State,

as well as an outline of the project plan. A description

of and rationale for the project was also provided, as well

as an outline of the information to be provided by IREC, the

State Department of Education and Upjohn Institute, (Appendix

A). Responsibilities of the Council members were also out-

lined briefly (Appendix B).

It should be noted that during the various Council

meetings, the participants exhibited a considerable knowledge

concerning the problems and programs of vocational and tech-

nical education. Some had formerly been teachers,, school

officials and members of boards of education; several others

had or were serving on school occupational advisory committees,

the State Board or the State Advisory Council for Vocational

Education; some were presently, or had been personnel and

training directors. A number of the Council members had or

were serving on local, regional and state economic develop-

ment committees. In all, over 225 people were brought to-

gether to form the State and the Regional Manpower Advisory

Councils for Economic Development, as follows:



Indw-Ary and Business

Labor fl F3

Erlucatons

Number "of
RaTelsentatives

116

12

26

Employment Security

Chamber of Commerce 13

Economic Devc!lopment Agencies 14

City and County /4

Legl8lators 15

Agriculture 4

TicJalth 2

Providiznz_C.uiciennes and ficlreround Information for
4M.,vLvCouncils

Basic t:o the strategy or 1;h1f,i proje:,c-t arc! two

concept;s:

1, don't asU for advice from poople

until they have some Inowledge

and background of the situation

;)nd 1Jle problm
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2. in order for "lay people" to evaluate a situation

or organization as complex as an educational

system or even a single school, they must be

provided guidelines and checklists with which to

conduct the evaluation.

A 12achground Information

1. Background Papers

To meet the first conceptual objective, all members

of the Councils were provided a statement of generally ac-

cepted goals for occupational education. In addition, brief

background papers will be provided by the Upjohn Institute

consultant and mailed to all Council members with a cover-

r/
ing memo from the Chairman of the State Council. The

titles of the papers already submitted are:

1. A Look at Arkansas High Schools and Their Occupa-
tional Education Programs

2. A Look at Private Trade and Business Schools
in Arkansas

77------All background papers, progress reports and memoranda to
11011111011111.1

Council members and Regional Council Chairmen are mailed

over the signature of, or with covering memo from the State

Council Chairman, Special letterheads for the State Council,

listing all members, were printed for official correspondence

use.



3. Indumtrial Plant Site Location and
Vocational Schoolm and Programs

4. An Overview of Arkansas tAudent Enrollments,
Course Completions and. Expenditures for
Federally Reimbursed Vocational Education
Programs

5. Enrollments, Income, Expenditures and
Programs: Area Vocational-Technical Schools
in Arkansas

No recommendations are contained in these background papers

since their purpose is to serve as a basis for discussion

at the first of a series of scheduled Regional and State

Council meetings. At the time this paper is being written,

we are speculating that the discussions which will take

place during these meetings will provide initial informa-

tional inputs enabling the Council members to better under-

stand what they will be learning about the schools and

school system in Arkansas from both their personal obser-

vation as well as their review and analysis of the various

background papers provided them.

While not planned for initially in the project design,

these background papers and other reports will be submitted

for comment to the program specialists of the State Depart-

mAlt of Education, principals, directors and supervisors

selected local schools and school systems prior to the

development of concrete recommendations by the Councils.

We have already become aware of the fact that these background

papers must be as brief as possible, with the information pre-

sented in a few easily understood tables, and conclusions suc-

cinctly drawn. Furthermore, the information should be in terms

of employer needs and interest, e.g., skilled manpower shortages

and surpluses by occupation, number of people being trained

for these occupations, and the costs involved by school and

program.
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2. Comparative Anal, is of Statistical Information
121:22W19A-Lb.Y.

During the organizational meetings of the Regional

Councils, the members recommended that, to the extent

possible, they be provided information concerning school

occupational education programs in the form of business

balance sheets and profit-loss statements. They felt they

would be better able to understand and interpret information

presented in terms of business and industry operations. Ac-

cordingly, an Assessment Questionnaire was prepared for

mailing to all secondary and post-secondary schools which

sought such information as types and sources of income; ex-

penditures by purpose; value of fixed assets such as land,

buildings and equipment; student turnover rates; facility

utilization rates; and costs of occupational education pro-

grams. In addition, of course, other types of information

were requested, such as courses offered, number of instruct-

ors and guidance counselors, charges to students, follow-up

reports on graduates and drop-outs, and enrollment by grade

level. Before mailing the Questionnaire, it was tested in

several schools in a region whose Council Chairman (The

Director of Industrial Relations for a major manufacturer)

was extremely knowledgeable and interested in vocational

education. He also assigned several members of his staff
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Lo help dovolop and "trt,IJ-rlin" Lhci g)Lhov quobtionniti

and guidelines utilized thus far in the project. The

Questionnaires were mailed to over 400 schools through-

out Arkansas, with a covering memo from the Commissioner

of Education. Thus far, only 10% have been filled in and

returned. Most of these do provide useful information con-

cerning income, expenditures, fixed assets, and student

enrollments, but only a few have filled in occupational

program cost information. Investigation of these returns

indicates that the school administrators do not maintain

the kind of records which will provide the businessman

417uch of the kind of information he uses in analyzing and

evaluating his operations, nor do the administrators con-

cern themselves too much with cross-checking the correct-

ness of the figures submitted.

Whether or not the matter of obtaining filled-in

Questionnaires from all of those schools which have not

yet submitted their forms will be discussed at the forth-

coming meetings of the Regional Councils. However, suf-

ficient useful comparative analytic data has been prepared

from the information provided to serve as a basis for dis-

cussion at the first series of Regional Council meetings.
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ft pshould h(.: point(:A out that thc- ItoLionat Council

members want to know how much money is being spent by

schools in their region and its communities and what it

is costing the taxpayer in each regional area to obtain

the kinds and number of skilled manpower the schools and

other educational and training facilities are currently

producing.

wide basis,

While this data may be available on a State-

the Council members want to know, as one

member expressed it, "How much is it costing us to run that

crummy school down the block from my plant?" It is ob-

vious that macro-statistics have much less impact and

meaningfulness than statistics pertaining to a school

with which an individual or group is familiar.

While there is no difficulty in obtaining information

based on records maintained by schools and the State De-

partment of Education to meet reporting requirements of

the U. S. Office of Education, it is extremely difficult

to obtain any other meaningful statistics for comparative

and analytic purposes. It might be well for the U. S.

Office of Education to review its reporting requirements

with the assistance and advice of manpower specialists,

economists and representatives from industry and business.

A potentially extremely useful source for obtaining

background information concerning occupational education



and training ,Arri rooptm pretpavelo CAMM. Howov(11,

since the CAMPS regions in Arkansas differ from those of

the Economic Development Districts, it is difficult to

utilize the available information on a regional basis.

In the future, it would be well to consider organizing

CAMPS and other economically-oriented regional areas within

the same boundaries.

3. Guidelines and Checklists

(a) Ai2EL=t-=291aai
To assist the Council members, particu-

larly those from business and industry, to become intimately

familiar with school programs and problems so that they

can understand and interpret data being presented by the

project staff, each member was asked to "adopt" a school in

his community. A letter was sent to each Regional Council

Chairman, requesting him to assign a school to each industry

member, and to provide him a guideline questionnaire pre-

pared by the project staff. The purpose of this guideline

(Appendix C) was to suggest questions which the Council

member should discuss with the school's officials when

visiting the school. No reports of these visits were re-

quested our concern was primarily that of facilitating

dialogue between the Council members and the school's staff.
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To further acquaint each Council member' with oc-

cupational information concerning his "adopted" school,

copies of the completed School Assessment Questionnaires,

after analysis by Upjohn Institute, are returned to the

Regional Council chairmen for forwarding to the Council

member who has adopted the school.

This Guideline was also used by some 4o Council mem-

bers when they visited 4 vocational schools in States sur-

rounding Arkansas. The visitations were arranged by the

project representative from the State Department of Education

in order to familiarize Council members with vocational pro-

grams in schools other than those they would be studying

in Arkansas.

At the time this paper is being written, we do not

know how many schools have been "adopted ".

( b ) Evaluation Guidelines

1. School Occupation Program Evaluation

To determine the qualitative level

of the occupational education and training programs offered

by the various public and private schools and institutions

in Arkansas, each such facility has been requested by the

State Department of Education to have their occupational

advisory committees conduct an evaluation of the programs

offered by the school. An Evaluation Guideline (Appendix D)
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was developed by the project staff and sufficient copies

for each occupational advisory committee were mailed to

the schools. The evaluations are to take place sometime

prior to October 15. When the date for the evaluation

visit has been set, the school director or principal is

to advise 1:he Chairman of the .Regional. Council in the area

in which the school is located. The Chairman will then

notify the Council member assigned to that school to be on

hand as an observer during the evaluation process.

The Evaluation Guideline is based on the "Evaluative

Criteria for Vocational,Trade and Industrial Education" of

the American Council on Education. The format, however,

was simplified for use by industry people.

It contains 5 sections, as follows:

Physical Facilities
Equipment, Tools and Supplies
The Students
Instructional Program
Instructional Staff

Instructions for using the guideline are extremely simple.

The completed evaluation is to be left with the school

director or principal, who is to prepare his comments as to

findings, and then forward a duplicate copy to the Regional

Chairman. This copy, in turn, is to be forwarded to Upjohn

Institute staff for review and integration into a special
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report to be presented. for dibcussion at a future meet;ii

of the Council.

Implicit in this phase of the project is the as-

sumption that all schools offering occupational education

programs do have advisory committees for the programs.

While this is certainly true for all the area vocational-

technical schools in Arkansas, it may not be true for

other institutions. For those schools, the Regional Councils

will offer to assist in the establishment of occupational

industry advisory committees.

The question has been raised as to whether or not a

school advisory committee evaluation would be a "whitewash"

of the existing program. It could be; but my experience

with industry advisory committees involved in evaluations

of specific occupational education programs has been the

opposite. They are vitally interested in having their

school provide as excellent a program as possible, and,

when given the proper opportunity and guidance, will criti-

cize its weaknesses and recommend needed changes.

5.7EU'rt, op. cit.
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2. School Industr Advisor Committee
Evaluation

One of the major outcomes of the

evaluation project is to develop continuing effective co-

operative relationships between industry and schools in the

cutduct of occupational education programs. Therefore, it

was felt necessary to conduct an assessment of the effect-

iveness of preseritly organized occupational industry-educa-

tion advisory committees. The instrument for this assessment

(Appendix E) is based on the results of the study I conducted

of advisory committees operations.2J It will be mailed to

all schools in Arkansas which offer vocational and technical

education programs, is to be filled in by the chairman of

each advisory committee, and handled in the same manncr as

described for the "School Occupational Program Evaluation

Guideline". A by-product expected from the use of this

Advisory Committee Evaluation Guideline (as well as from the

Program Evaluation Guideline) is that school officials and

industry people will have a better understanding of how to

both more effectively conduct an occupational education pro-

gram and to utilize industry-education advisory committees.

17771.17777ak.
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flaGitzpound Information - !,Gonornic and Demo4-rwthic

At the same time that the Regional Council Members

are being provided, and developing for themselves, back-

ground information concerning the schools and school

system, they are also being provided economic, industrial

and demographic information by the Industrial Research

and Extension Center of the University of. Arkansas. (See

Appendix A). In addition, IREC will present a detailed

analysis of their high school and post-secondary school

drop-out and graduate student follow-up study currently

in progress. The study is limited to students enrolled in

occupational education.

Assimilation and Integration of Background Information

A minimum of two full-day meetings of each Regional

Council have been scheduled during the 4 months of September

through December. At these meetings the project staff

will review all the background papers previously presented,

introduce new reports and serve as resource people during

the discussions. The first series of meetings are planned

primarily for the purpose of tying together all the pieces

of information resulting from the various studies and

activities of the Regional Council members and the project

staff. The second series of meetings will be devoted to the
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development of recommendations concerning manpower develop-

ment, education and training with reference to the economic

and industrial plans for the State and its regional areas.

The resulting reports of the 8 Regional Councils will be

consolidated into a single report for presentation for dis-

cussion to the State Council. The State Council will then

submit its report and recommendations to the State Depart-

ment of Education and the Governor's Office.

Implementation of Recommendations

Whether or not any action will be taken by the State

Department of Education, other concerned State governmental

agencies, and regional groups and local communities as the

result of the reports of the State Council and Regional

Councils will depend on the continuing life of the Councils

and interest of the Council members. This problem is now

being discussed by the project staff, all of whom expect to

conclude their involvement with the project at the end of

the year. (This may not be possible for the representative

of the State Department of Education. He has, of course,

full-time responsibilities to a demanding job, and has had

to somehow find time for his current participation in the

evaluation project.)

Unfortunately the project was not staffed to provide
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;Iftt:3t..04.2w,(10 oeft plti: ti,c1 IkIrA we: rtlr;of;'nizd

from the very initiation of the project, that such demands

might be made upon us. We had been overly optimistic that,

somehow, additional staff could be assigned as needed, from

both IREC and the State Department of Education. Lacking

this staff, it is quite possible that we will not meet

the established schedules for completion of the various

phases of the project, much less provide for the contin-

uing functioning of the State and Regional Councils.

Other problems which have arisen clue to lack of full-

time "on-the-scene" staff have resulted in compromises as

to both intensity and extensiveness of the project. As a

possible solution to this problem of inadequate staff, it

is planned to request the Research Coordinating Unit for

Vocational Education, attached to the University of Arkansas,

and the Vocational Education Division of the University of

Arkansas, to become involved in this project. The R.C.U.

has already developed forms and procedures to be used in

a continuing and systematic follow-up of dropouts and grad-

uates of occupational education projects; and the Vocational

Education Division is supervising the evaluation of six

Arkansas high schools as part of the Michigan State University

project. If they can be persuaded to provide staff assist-

ance for continuing research, with Department of Education

Staff at the State and Regional levels responsible for
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staffing and coordination of the work of the Advisory

Councils as originally conceived and planned, we believe it

can be demonstrated that the use of industry advisory com-

mittes can be an effective technique instrumentality, as

well as a strategy, for both evaluating and strengthening

the role of vocational and technical education vis-a-vis the

economy of a State and the development of its manpower re-

sources.
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A primary purpose of the program is to evaluate vocational education pro-
grams in relation to the economic development of Arkansas. This method of eval-
uation, in itself, is a new and rather unique approach. Therefore, it is hoped that
the plan will become a pattern for other states to use.

Because of the comprehensiveness of the program there are several phases
which have been or will be initiated; briefly, they are as follows:

(1) Student Follow-up Survey: This involves a survey of all students
enrolled in vocational-technical, schools since 196:1.1. The objec-
tives of this phase are to investigate to what extent the students
have used their training; their success after leaving 5;ohool; rea-
sons for the selection of specific courses; and the extent of drop-
outs and reasons for them. This aspect of the study is being con-
ducted by the MEC in cooperation with the ate Department of

Education.

(2) Critical Manpower Needs Survev: This phase involves the de-
termination, of present critical. skill shortages and anticipated
manpower requirements over the next twelve months. The job

vacancy method will be used to determine skill shortages along
with the unfilled job openings technique which is based on Em-

ployment Security Division data. This phase of the study is be-
ing conducted by the MEC in cooperation with the State Employ-

ment Servico. It is hoped that the estimate's of current short-
ages will assist the Regional Manpower Advisory Councils and
vocational educators plan curriculum for the immediate future.

Long-Rai2zo Projections of Mupower Tile istEc it pres-
ently engaged in projections of employment for wage and salary
workers only by two-digit SIC establishment to 1980 with inter-

mediate estimates for 1970 and 1975. The projections are be-
ing made for the State and the State's five economic regions. In

addition, projections will be made of employment by occupation

for all jobs by DOT three-digit occupational groups to 1980 with

intermediate estimates for 1970 and 19'15. The purpose of these
projections is to assist the advisory councils and vocational-

technical educators in long-range curriculum planning.

(4) Review and Evaluation of Vocational-Teehnical Pn..Grarns: This
is one of the most important phases of the program. The evalua-
tion will be conducted by one statewide and eight regional man-

power advisory councils (see attached map) which are composed

of representatives from industry, government, and business.
The results of the three phases mentioned above will be presented
to the advisory councils for their review in evaluation of (ncist-

ing programa, and in establishing plans arid priorities for future

(3)
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LJpJ'mn Iri!A;tute, for Ernp;oyment for Ow
(.()I;;:c;1,,,.: to use n the overall evaluation of vocational-technical

1.%,; ad t on al areas of investigation which will, be provided the advisory
coulioils are described below:

(5) 11,51.:7;:at.es of Labor Sur.ilm.:: Estirnalps of I:11)0r surplus and its
corriponenis will be ,in ado 1/y the 1.R EC, in cooperation with the Ar-
;,,.:!..ri;vis ESD for each of th,,,,; cight regions, a»alysjs will be

un secondary data sr..A..; roes and wiii provide estimates of
:,amber of pursons u.colnployed, underomoloyed, and those

4,..he labor fOree (undi-rparticipants) for each oi the eight

f;orv(iy:,; wili ii(; conducted in so

1(!cift(: arw);-; th St;Lte to detfi,rrnih(: the MAT) of pc;n:moti, -
tt:r(..,s4o:6 for fif"At j01):..; which aro croated now

oxpandi:w; indfl:Ary. The: L;tirvey !NW also a,scertain the nu TA -

bor of person; who are interostAJd in it.dditic.;nal. oducationa; and
trnining which may citr4iiiy them for bettor jobs. In

ad:,:ition to obtaining tno na.inehi and addresse..i of such individua3,
the i;urvey will provide both personal and work history charac-
teristics for those persons interested in training and employmeat.

off'.
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FUNCTIONS OF THE REGIONAL ADVI

The following ;'.re some of :eas i.n w
to work, hQwcver, they are not limited to the

(1) Rcviev' the findings of the follow-u
ritc,oicAmenda;;kons for diseontinuin

(2) Review the projections of manp
priorities for future programs

(3)

SORY COUNCILS

hich the councils will be expected
se areas :

p study of students and make
g or expanding programs.

over needs and recommend

Regional Advisory Councils to make quantitative and quail-
WLive evaluations of existing vocational-technical education
programs and report, findings and recommendations to the
State Advisory Council.

(4) Prepare recommendations for pre-vocational training and
gliiOance to orient students to the world of work in skilled,
technical and industrial occupations.

(5)

(6)

Make recommend ations for new approaches for meetj.ng the
total vocational education need; of Arkansas such as mobile

alternating traintri::.; on the job and in the school;
f3plit cif lc training for new and expanding industries; etc.

Recommend procedures for coordination of training programs
with other agencies and at all levels of public education such
as basic adult education; high ache equivalency; high school,
post high achool, and aidult vocational-technical education pro-
grams



Atil'i ) I /

VIL-41.0110/1
. .

Guideliwz: Ouestionilaire

Name of Regional Council Member: SY11 .......*.

Representing: Regional Councli

Name and Address of School or. Facility Visited:

Type of Institution and Grade Levels of Instruction.

4111*.

Date of Visit(s):

11.*....* 441.

Names and Titles of School Officials Visited:

A, General Questions, for. All Schools and EE2E21.....ar21.3_

(Note: For ease of reference, "school" is used to mean any type of school or training
institution, facility or program offering occupational. education and training.

1. What are the general objectives of the occupational education program of the school?

2. How do these objectives tie-in with occupational education offerings in other schooll
in the area--at lower grade levels, as well as upper grade levels? How do the objec-
tives tie-in with on-the-job training provided by employ :)rs to new employees?

3. Does the school. act as an employer in. providing cooperative work - -study experience

for students, c g. office work, 4chool bus maintenance, etc. ?

4. To what extent, does the school utilize community employers to provide cooperative
work-study experiences for its students? What are the problems in expanding such.
prwrams?

5. To what extent are employers government agencies, business groups and economic
developers consulted in developing new occupational education programs or in discon-
tinuing or revising presently offered progmrns? Are any studies and reports avail-
able to substantiate the need fox' additional new programs?

6. Could the school building at'id facilities be scheduled for mr)re program offerings and
larger student enrollments than at present?

7. What kind of rPmedial basic education and training programs are offered by the Bchoot

for school dropouts and disadvantaged adults? Is there a need for expanding sucly pro- -
grams in terms of numbers of people in the area who could benefit from remedial basic
education and training? If so, should state schools or local school districts provide
this type of program?

3. Is the school offering skill-upgrading programs for employed youth and adults? hr

there a need for expanding such programs, and on what. basis has this need been de-
termined?



ter(
c 69\1

her(' any. (.;rnployer:-; in the area who oiaim they could expand their operation,i

but arc stcpped from doing so because of tack of trained personnel? If so, what,

pe5onne! a.re needed. and what is the school planning to do about the sit-

uation?

(.. Hove adequate are the ,ocational counseling and job placement services of the

school in terms of assigned personnel., students served, literature distributed,

special courses, visual aids used, field trips to offices and plants. job develop

rric;nt for :=,tudents and graduates, and fol.low-up after the job placement?

ti. Cou,d the :school improve and. expand its occupational education offerings it' it were

par'.. of a consolidated school district whereby lor:;a1 tax funds could be used in

nan(Jing its program?

What proportion of the graduates of the hnc,l who do not go on to higher 4, dtiCii

01)1,9 ill j(j):7, and continur; Living in the area served by the school ?

13. What programs exist for keeping instructors in occupational education programs

up-,:tateti On ncv. processf-8 and technology in the special field.; ?

14. Are any short-term special progrartv offered by the school for .:Ipecial ind=.,stry or

business groups? If sO, how are they financed?

15. How many of the school's graduates go on to higher education'? Of those w;.o do,

how many complete their courses?

B. QttestioLs for Secondary ...>chool_Level. Programs

(Grades 7 through 12)

1. Are ire)ustry-oriented courses offered, such as industrial arts, to alt studi nts in

the school so that they may experience and explore a variety of possible job and ea-

rcer opportunities and to develop appropriate world-of-work attitudes? If wit,

could th? vocational agriculture shop. borne economics, business education dis-
tributive education programs be used for the purposo of providing all the students

this va.riety of experiences?

2. Are the 'students in vocational agriculture programs provided any training for off--

farm work?

Are the students in the home economics program provided any basic training fox such

fie'ds as cosmetology, the health. services, food processing, clothing rnanufacturing,
upholstery industry, etc. %

4. Do the chemistry, physics and mathematics teachers provide instructional and (,
periTnentai projects which relate to specific occupational education programs of the

school and/or to the industries and businesses in the community, g. be :lc

of the air conditioning industry, the mathematics of computer technology, etc.
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C. THE STUDENTS

cituoentrt should be s
random and interviewed by

LI !del C. rf r
I. E lucat,i on

elected at
evaluators)

Iro sonomonomoomoo. onnonnowoo*

TP;I! :,tudent,g; in the shop are cl
wo,ild be ex.pectied to drerm on

2.: 'VII tile bturi( nts elected tht,

Al. tacients were sole

oronn000noon000mononooft.y.

othed as tivity
-the-Job irk in-

COU 1' St; .

cted on the hasis
apt,liune a id inti.?rest in the program .

4. till thk students are provided. individual and
group counseling- as to
porturati.es -
ly .svhicii may be av
fr idu ti onh

the variety of job op-
re;.;.1 orally and national-

a.ilable to them after

5. t;l 1-..tudents are aware of the skill levels
they will attain in terms of entry-level jobs,
,,vorkin;!, conditions and wa,gef-; irk industry for

occupations in which irn4truetion is `'.ieing
provirlod,

reLOrcib of progress are maintained
for each stud,-,nt and he ib awarc of is pro-
greHS at :Ail reu.

. tUcic. n I b'-'1.Aig to one or mere of the na-
tpinai clu;)s resting with kndwitry or business.

a ,) a

f

n re,2ords an; maintained on those
who /-Lave e;tiier dropped out or grad-

rom progrnin , and are used in he1p-
vi9e c;Airse content, etc,

are aware of the need for and
of continuing education and skill

;rover/if-J.01, programs after completing the

10, /IX f;t1i(o'Llt."4 qualified for and desiring to enroll
t.7(! ctre a)14) to do so vinthout regard

tri per:iow,1 financir.1 difficulties or
trans p 0 r I.; Ai on p robi em

Unf.dtlii.LOH of program receive higher wages or
;;;!i.irieh upon Initial employment than do new
employees on the same job who did not graduate
from the school course or program.

MOW

*Ri.v-iew records maintained by Instructor or department head.
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C. THE STUDENTS (continued...T. * .....WINIIMIDP11,
*12. A;I. students are provided the oppo

(1,,i re some skills on all the equi
shop.

provided expe
ii ate d for porformanee in:

production assembly for
period of time

quality-control techniques

rtunity to ac-
naent in the

riences and eval-

a reasonably long

c. supervisory and prod
responsibilities

d. being- interviewed f

N.9.. tit;a141!,' or statewid
ment tests are used,
for (valuating' 8 tuden
ledge acquired th

15. Special remedial i

uction control record

r a job

C standardized achieve-
to the extent. available,

t performance and know-
e occupational field.

nstruction is provided all
students in need of such assistance,

1G. Ail students 60.6
the opportunity
gram.

".44

L. I StUrk!ntii
.. j
(fw rker

Employer
uate are
perform

1.9. All stu
Coop('

COMMEN

i ring to do so, are provided
to change their course or pro-

,irn provided instruction concern-
r -42rnployee relatioAships and fel-
reltinnsh;ps,

s connme ring hiring a student or grad-
provided infonnation as to the student's

aline while in school.

dents are provided an opportunity for paid
rative school work experience.

eEci

Cheek Apprwirjiite (.7c...luolvi
Extent to whAch ::;',,atorne;;Lt at
Applies

nw.,.......

M

..4,nro.*

.... .0....saa/ I.

*OM Wo.m...........

....ft......r......

Ow

1*.r..

..}.........

. Y

a** *tr...., NM ......*

o.woft...*

Mr.....

'I'S: (Note extent to which any inadequacies have burn reported to the school administration and /or ad-
visory committee, and action taken or planned.) Use reverse side for comments.

'inview records maintained by instructor or department head.
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3. Arran r'' riumrner employment for
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, .
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